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SECTION 1.

THE HISTORY OF THE GENUS NOTOTHERIUM.

la the middle of last century tin first f<

r mains of the extinct gigantic marsupial fauna of Aus-

tralia were discovered. Although subsequent discoveries

gave rise to the opinion that theii distribution must have
been a wide one, it was not until the year L910 tin

remains of these animals w re discovered in Tasmania.
This and subsequent discoveries in the island, have all

1> ii of the one genus

—

Nototherium— but there appears

to be nn valid reason why the discovery of the remains
of such marsupials as Diprotodon and Thylacoleo may
not. be anticipated. This view is sti ngthened by the

thai thi -|> ntly obtained at Smithton is

Nototherium mitchelli, the typical mainland form, and
not N. tasmanicum, which, up to the present, has only

been discovered in this island. The discovery is

another link in the chain of evidence, showing that the

subsidence "t" Bass Strait must have been of quite recent

date—geologically considered.
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In continuation of our previous note on the discovery
of an almost complete skeleton of Nototherium mitchelli C

1
)

we propose to review briefly the history of the genus.
This is essential in order that our facts may be presented
in a clear light. Incidentally, it will be necessary to
deal with the various side issues which arose as Nototherian
remains were slowly recovered from the Pleistocene for-

mations of Australia, and eventually Tasmania also.

Oh 13th April, 1831, a paper (dated at Sydney, 14th
October, 1830) was read before the Geological Society of
London (

2
). It was entitled, "An account of the limc-

"stone caves at Wellington Vallev. and of the situation
"near one of them, where fossil bones have been found,"
by Major Thomas L. Mitchell, F.G.S., J.C., Surveyor
General of New South Wales.

In this description it is pointed cut that the Wel-
lington Valley is 170 miles west of Newcastle, on the
eastern coast of Australia. The rock through which the
valley has been excavated was limestone, resembling, in

external characters, the carboniferous series of Europe.
The rugged surface of the limestone tract abounded in

cavities. One large cave descends at first with moderate
inclination, and at about 125 feet from the mouth the

flcor is thickly covered with fine, dry. reddish dust, in

which a few fragments of bones occur. About eighty feet

from the mouth of the cave is another cavity. Here the

sujrface itself consists !of a breccia full of the frag-

ments of bones. Near the lower part of the fissure (the

whole extent of which was not explored), were three lay-

ers of stalagmitic concretion about two inches in thickness

and three inches apart, the spaces being occupied with a

red ochrecus matter, with bones in abundance imbedded
both in stalagmite, and between the layers of it. In de-

scribing the bones it was stated that the bones, with two
exceptions, belong to animals at present known to exist

in the country. "Along with the remains just mentioned

"were found two bones, not agreeing with those of any of

"the animals at present known to exist in New South

"Wales. The first, and larger, is supposed to belong to the

"el; phant. The second bone is also obscure and imper-

"fect, but seems to be a part of one of the superior

"maxillary bones of an animal resembling the Dugong

;

'

it, contains portion of a straight tusk pointing directly

"forward."

In 1838 Mitchell published his work on "Three Ex-

peditions into the interior of Australia (
3
). The issue we

have been able to refer to is a copy of the second edition,

published in 1839. Commencing at page 359, in Vol. II.,
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he gives an account of a detailed examination of the Wel-
lington Valley < aves, together with geological maps and
sket: as. He states that the particulars concerning
the animal remains referred to in his paper read before
the Geological Society, had derived great additional im-
portance from the disc< Professor Owen.

Several pla< is were included, by Mitchell, in order to

illustrate the bones, as well as a letter from Professor
Owen. In the epistle, headed "The Royal College of

"Surgeons, May 3th, 1838,' fcb Professor stated, inter alia,

'Genu- Diprotodon. I apply this name to th< genus
"of Mammalia, i d by the anterior extremity of the

_ lit. ramus, lower jaw, with a single h: unbent
"incisor. . . This is tin specimen conjectured to belong
"to the Du^ong, but ;l res-

t h of the wi m bal in it
1--

( uami lid -t ruo-

"ture and position. . . Bui ; t diffi rs in th \ quadrilateral

.ure of its transv ion, in which it corresponds

"with the inferior incisors of the hippopotamus."

St rict ly speaking, of cot aus

Diprotodon, rather than to Nototherium, hot as we b

to deal with the question of the Nototheria in relation

to geological time at a later portion of this historical

. the n mark - i f M : r) Thomas Mit-

chell are of interest. It also explains the inception of

Mitch U's connection with Palaeontolo

opinion that the caves had b en prob im reed,

and that in genera] the plains of the inl srior had b

under th i\ one time. The accumulation of animal

remain were very much broken. No entire skeleton was

discovered, and very rarely were any t of the

animal found associated.

In the B port of the British Association for 1844 <X)

appears the I'm to Nototherium * as distinct,

from Diprotodon; Professor Owen making two
from the material that was available to him at the time

—

the first of these being Nototherium meruit, and the

second X. mitchelli. The collection available to the

learned Professor was not large. It cam< from the Con-

daminc River, and was collected by Sir Thomas Mitchell.

C.B., who appears to have taken a keen interest in the

collection of such fos From the study of the

available data, the genus was founded in the belief that

these animals, unlike the Diprotodon, had no tusks. The

mistake was due to the lack of sufficient material, and

o bo the mutilated character of the specimens u

ae the types.
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In 1845 Professor Owen received from Leichhardt and
Boyd the mandibular ramus of a young Nototherium,
showing the germ of an inrisor f5) together with other
specimens. The inclusion of the incisive tusks necessi-

tated a revision of the genus. This was the first emenda-
tion of the type.

In 1856 the first skull was discovered that could be
relegated to this genus ; it came from the Darling Downs,
and was minus the mandible. Mr. W. S. Macleay, of the
Australian Museum, named this skull Zygomaturus
trilobus, in a popular report of the discovery contributed

to the local press during August, 1857.

Professor Owen protested against the new classifica-

tion, and eventually a cast of the skull and photographs,

giving details, reached him. The cast came later than

the photographs, so that we can omit the reoort upon the

former, and bring the matter down to 15th June, 1871,

when Professor Owen's real work upon the cast was read

before the Zoological Society, constituting Part V. of his

series upon the Fossil Mammals of Australia. In this

monograph he recapitulated all the published facts,

claimed that the skull from which the cast was made
was that of Nototherium mitchelli, and that, ipso facto,

Zygomaturus trilobus was eliminated. As a consequence,

the latter designation was allowed to lapse until Mr. C.

W. De Vis, M.A., of Queensland, elevated it to the

rank of a genus. De Vis' work in this connection will be

ccnsidercd^later. In the year 1877. Owen published his

paper on the Extinct Fossil Mammals of Australia in two

quarto volumes, adding some notes to the genus Noto-

therium, and giving a woodcut of a humerus (PI.

CXXVIL), which he felt justified in relegating to this

genus. The humerus really had nothing whatever to do with

the genus Nototherium, but its resemblance to the same

bone in Phascolomys, served to link it to the Phasco-

lomyidas in all classifications from that day until 1910,

when the real humerus was discovered in Tasmania <
6
),

together with the rest of a skeleton (N .
tasmanicum),

thus settling the matter at rest once and for all. One

effect of this incorrect relegation was that any robust

Nototherian humeri that were found were naturally rele-

gated to Diorotodon minor, a species founded by Pro-

fessor Huxley in 1862 (
7 ). The late Dr. Stirling, F.R.S.,

of South Australia, was a strong supporter of Huxley s

species, D. minor, but, with the coming to light of the

true Nototherian humerus, felt the wisdom of going

through the South Australian fossil humeri provisionally

related to that species, but his attention being fully
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claimed by Ethnological Studies, he never again pub-
lished upon the question.

In 1882 Professor Owen described (8| a distal end of

;i femur which he thought might belong to the Genus
Nototherium ] this also—in 1910—was shown to be in-

correct, and we may assume that some of the changes
rung by taxonomists upon the Nototherian remains dis-

d from time to time, found support upon the d -

partmv of the real femur from thai incorrectly relegated

to it, the more so as the real femur is exceedingly similar
in outline to that of Diprotodon.

This practically end- Professor Owen's connection
with the genus.

In thr year 1874, Professor Frederick McCoy, of the

Melbourne University, figured '" Borne Nototherian tusks

(from Back Creek, Victoria)j in a comprehensive study

of Diprotodon and Nototherian dentition.

The next important developments of the generic

history of this were due to Mr. ('. \V. I). Vis.

M.A. who first relegal d a humerus to Nototherium that

departed so much from Owi i [men thai Lydekk r, in

his British Museum Catalogui '

. published in l

v 77.

. it t: Dipro*odon, without question, but it is

to-day, on the face of it. apparent that De Via was cor-

in this mat t r.

Later on, in August, 1887, De Vis created a new
for extinct Nototherian animals, calling it Owenia,

which was later changed to Eunwenia; this was com-

municated to the Royal S • Qu( [island (1
'. the

materia] being a skull and mandible, and the specimens

much crushed. - me of our owi controversial

rial yet to 1 presented—will revolve around tins.

and De Vis subsequ at taxonomic ((Ton- at reconstruc

tion.

In December oi th< same year (1877), hi contributed

a paper to tin Linnean Society of New South Wal
making a new sped s of Nototherium, namely, that of

I) n in nsi

.

By far the mosl important addition to the literature

of this subject adder! by De Vis wa5 a paper published in

in which, whil< confirming and re-naming tin

, nia, li d a i omr>] te revision of the

nomy of th i extinct animals. This opens up -

questions, and must be dealt with in tail, as it.

itulat 'i all published data, and que! ti< ned tin c< i

r , |

.',

'
« n type as and I h nt as-
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sociationg with more perfect specimens. De Vis' con-
tentions may be summed up as follows :

—
1. The skull claimed by Owen was not the correct

cranium of Nototherium at all, and still stood
generically distinct under the name of Zygoma-
turus, with characters duly detailed.

2. That Lydekker's creation of a family Diproto-

dontidce was unwise, and that the only family
that really existed was that of Nototheriidoe, of

which Diprotodon was a genus.

3. That the family just named included the follow-

ing senera :
—

NOTOTHERIIDJZ

Dentition :

General characters : Posterior upper incisors small.

Premolars, except in Zygomaiurus, subtriangular, uni-

cuspid ; with a posterior talon. Molars transversely bi-

lobed, the upper without longitudinal ridges, talons an-

terior-posteriorly narrow. Scapula long and narrow. Ilia

greatly expanded. Limbs gressorial, approximately

equal; their proximal bones elongate, simple. Foot

broad, tail short, tapering.

Synopsis of Genoa.

Nototherium

.

Incisors : Upper premolars subtriangular, unicuspid ;

cranial habit and length of muzzle moderate. Crowns of

first incisors contiguous, or slightly diverging, the lower

incisors proclivous. Posterior upper incisors on the edge

of the jaw; cus^ of premolar with a shallow posterior

cleft.

Diprotodon.

Posterior upper incisors near middle line of the jaw;

cusp of the premolar with a deep lateral cleft.

Zygomaturus.

Upper premolar oval, tuberculated ; cranial habit

ver^ massive, with short expanded muzzle.
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EtlOWt nia

.

Incisors: Crowns oi re above and In low-

widely divi with a similar strong double curva-
ture.

tion had 1 a pub-
lish) (1 by De Vis prioi scl dso i

and the late Richard Lyd rig up
tlm f< . ad : That th by Pr :

vith the i oot h t h

"///. and thai

I

skull from which the We bo]

of (hi e with Lyd< kker's

aent, but for th

In 1894 De Vis describ i mandible of Zygomaturus,
and with soma warmth defended 1

claiming that on nam ly,

Wotptheriidfe, and that Zygomaturus wi

family.

The year 1911 broughl oul a description of the

of Nototlu i um U

lanian N by Messrs. E
and K. M. H
of Nototherian teeth :i: '. by L. Glauert, F.G

found in V '•

. in which Zygo-

maturus was claimed as a .V. mitcfa

Th. same I

evidence of Pr ' a's NototJitrium being

more I ban a mt re in i of the tyi

mitchelli, and h on 3 n tas-

manicum ' hed I

;

3ur\ t y i

mania < 18 ». Tn the latter. ' B. II. Scott)

claimed Zygomaturus 1 i
I thai

oi king :

I weak and flat -1 i
aimals

be regarded as females, the I tusked anim;

ilea.

Th ry, in 1920, of a \ i y p all, and
,{ ih gkel i"!! ol Notothertum a1 Smithton,

by Mr. E. C. Lovell—taken in on with the

tv of a n in 191 ch an

opportunity for a revision of the above thai we propose

the who ion in d< tail. This latt r can

only tively undertaken after th data
i jo f( I hi presi nl we content our-

;, th I thai having proved that the

lible from the Bovd Collection (Brit. Mus. Coll.
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32050) is identical with the jaws of Zygomaturus, Owen's
determination of Notoiherium as a genus stands good,
and De Vis' dissensions rule out. At the same time, the
evidence to date of writing tends to show that the real

position is this :
—

1. That the mandible from the Boyd's Collection, of

which we hold an accurate cast, came from a
male animal, and that the first Zygomaturus
skul! (and, therefore, Owen's, cast, Brit. Mus.
Coll. 33259) was a female.

2 Owen's so-called "female" jaws, we will deal with

later, just recalling as we pass along that Owen
made this determination with a strong reserva-

tion, and published his note with a query ap-

pended to it.

3. That De Vis afterwards obtained male skulls of

his so-called "Zygomaturus " which depart—in

sex variation—rather strongly from those of the

female, and that in the circumstances the posi-

tion he took up is readily understood. In eoing

over this matter it is also evident that De Vis'

contentions did good work, and are even now as-

sisting to solve the problem of these ancient giant

marsupials.

4. If the Bovd's collection mandible is placed side

bv side with the mandible of the latest dis-

covery from Smithtcn, thev will be found to

aisrree in toto, while the skull itself agrees ex-

actlv with De Vis' determination of Zygomaturus,
and departs from Owen's cast in exactly the

way De Vis claimed.

5. Being practically certain (evidence yet to be

given) that our animal was a male, the sex dif-

ferences square all other outstanding points be-

tween Owen and De Vis—and Zygomaturus, as

reconstructed by the latter, becomes a sex varia-

tion, and not a taxonomic one.

SECTION 2.

TPIZ OSTEOLOGY OF THE CERVICAL VERTEBRA.

As we duly point out in our published < 19 ) introduc-

tory note, the cervical vertebras of Nototherium mitchelli

are of special morphological interest, combining in fact
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the maximum of strength with the minimum of hulk and
weight. The especial features are these:—

1. The vertebrae are thin and wide, with enormous
pre and post zygapophys*

2. The centra are transversely oblong, thus giving
an enormous mural canal— since the neura-
pophyses are so spac d a- to embrace the whole
area thus yit Ided.

3. The i nt rvertebral pads were reduc d to the small-

i -t possibL thickness, and accordingly the long

zygapophysee functioned strongly.

4. The neural spine of th< atlas (when the neck
mi' re all in action) blocked against the
spine of the axis, thus converting the whole
• ies into a practically Bolid mass, and broke the
shock of the aci of rammil The re-

maining features will be detailed in extenso.

Tlic lower border of th io1 completed by
a bony bar below, the ing equal to 30 mm. The
t p of bh< neural canal, which in antero-posteri

equals 30 mm., is till marked by the reticulations of the

tin in mater, indicating the perfect preservation of the

bone. Both neurapoph perforal foramen,

set in a deep channel (that girdles the rims of th

. ondylai cups) l< ad and outwards
ti. the incomplete int r-v rtebral art i al foramen, thus

obviously tracing tie course of that art

B low tie- first named foramina, and therefore be-

twt n the occipito-axian articular cups, are two large

ome 15 mm. in diameter for the attachment of

ill great transversi ligam< i ntial to th{ setting of

the odontoid proc ss of thi axis. A.cross that process runs

a <1 ep groove, also 15 mm. wide, marking th

of the ligamentous band, and its synovial sac. Tli

of thi internal at Ian t an, neural, area is roughened by

tin- attachm nt oi capsulai its. Tin incomoletion

of the atlantean bony om for conjecture

in!-- nla • and li tions in this area,

for the roughened apes of the odontoid process demands
centra] odontoid Ligament. The spine of the

!

divided into two areas, one that fits the

spin . and an anterior muscular attachment sur-

ii ly for as capitis h< mo-

l'l crowding out from this i
ay fascia
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of the Kgamentum nuchae, as is usual among animals with
heads carried horizontally, left this part of the spine
free for the needs of the special adaptation that wa find
to obtain. Some kind of pad must have existed between
these two spines, either muscular, cartilaginous, or liga-

mentous, but in the macerated bones the slightest com-
pression of the cervical series, as a whole, jams the two
spines firmly together. This special adaptation is, as far
as we know, unique. In a monograph upon Nototherium
tasmanicum, this action of the two anterior cervical spines

in Nototheria was noted in the following terms :

—
''During

"normal vertebral articulation, the aborted spine of the
''atlas worked against this point in the axis, both being
"flattened and roughened, as if for a loose kind of syndes-
"jiiosa! union." (

20
)

The posterior edges of the atlantean neurapophyses
are groove-scarred for 35 mm. on cither side, to receive

intsrspinalis muscles, and ligaments that filled a. fossa in

the atlas 40 mm. wide x 40 mm. high; indeed, the whole
under portion of that spine is thus excavated. This bold

excavation of the neurapophyses continues throughout the

cervical series, and when the rev: nib is reached, in spite

of its apparent thinness, it yet yields a muscular and liga-

mentous attachment fossa, 70 mm. wide and 20 mm.
deep.

This enormous padding of muscles and ligaments,

added to the great strength of the zygapophyses, enabled

what would otherwise be a weak neck to withstand enor-

mous shocks, and was a special evolution cf the marsupial

ton. To give stress to this point it may just be

added that the fourth cervical is only 34 mm. thick,

measured through the centrum, but the processes for

interlocking bring its total up to 65 mm.

The vertebra-artereal foramina are completed by

bone in the third and subsequent vertebrae ; are nearly

completed in the axis, and indicated only in the atlas;

the sizes of these are given in the table of measurements

appended hereto. In the specimen under examination,

the right diapophyses is complete, and the left nearly so,

the former enabling us to say that the muscular attach-

ments were a.ll of a very extensive character. Skullwards

the homoloffue of the rectus capitis lateralis, and the

superior oblique claimed large areas, while the scar upon

the back of the process evidently related to a moiety of

the levator anguii scapulae. The similarity cf such

muscles as the latter, with those of man, related in part

at least to the complete revolution of the arm in mar-
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supiala incidental to the manipulation <;f the pouch. On
the other hand, the likeness ends when we come to deal
with tin ligamentum nuchae, which in such animals as

arc here u ration, requite ai Ligament
of gr< b and po a ther with freedom of the
two ai't rior vertebrae. Accordingly, the ligamentum
nucha thi lumbar region, fan

out upon the tto*two fascia, one of

which rains down upon th < rioi cervicaJ spines,

and the other -
i I

:
: oocipitaJ I inser-

tion. In this Xoli pra-occipital bone
i by I wo foss important

nt. i

• acting ntral

septum, Mi. total area tiro d by tli - 125

mm. wide, and apparently 100 mm. in vertical extent.

A common occipit< ' modified in the

i, r spinal regioi list ha^ I, and ol h r

nuld II- but the

above data chii fly in1 ' udy.



Anteroposte-

rior

length

of

spine

of

axis.
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A study it' th comparative table thus supplied will

at once make manifest the superior bulk of the vertebra?

of Nototherium mitchelli, and it only remain- to contrast

the Nototherian vertebrae with a norma] marsupial type,

tc see th extent to which cervical specialisation has taken

plaee.

In the wombal the neck vertebra? are upon the whole
similar to those of the Notolheria, the neural spine of the

axis being wid . with an angular superficial slope of 45
\~' special union nil and the at-

i.nit an spine, and the neurapophyses are not excavated

for th-. implantation of powerful muscles and ligan

What is trui of th two cervicals is equally tru< of

tin- w h< for the in erlockii with

the usual supply of interspinal -. and a normally

sized Ligamentum nuch all the ne ds oi th. wom-
bal - method of life, but n is otherwise with the Noto-

theria. In weakly horned animals (be they of stirpian or
' ion i t le wi mbat ra i vii a] condit ions are

simply ca i point sutfnei nt to support the weight

of the head with, bul with small -i< n ;

pun (21) of th ' ize as

that of I li w< ml at, ai I th a m al Bpii

excavat <l. thus exactly outlining tc u- the n< ds of the

i" n fighting animal In Nototherium mitchelli, all

structures in advance, and power
for power's Ided. To show that this Latter

i nt i- in t an onground d one it mu I mem-
ber '1 that the - k u li of such an animal as Nototherium

tasmanicum \- as large and weighty as that of Nototherium

mitchelli, thus furnishing us with the ligamentous and
muscular ii .1- for its pos and support, and explaining

why tJ skull charact Qg import exist in

tin ~ k nl 1 of Nototherium mitchelli at all. When we come
to deal with the comparative skulls, w< shall have a

lot to say upon this matter, it being only necessary to

retain for the pr< s nt the following salient facts in the

foregr< and i f i or m mories:—
1. The skulls of N. mitchelli and N. tasmanicum—at

least—(with a possibility of that of other species)

are equally large and weighty, yet their cervical

vertebras show marked differences. One being

an exaggeration of the standard of the modern
wombat in about the saint ratio of power (N.

tasmanicum), while the other -hows an addi-

tional power with interspinal^ muscles and pad-

dings, suitable to the resisting of great shocks in

the Ions: axis of the head and vertebra?.
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2. The above is an extension of our statement oiven
in the former note' to the effect that in an animal
like N . tasmanicum the structures present could
serve no greater purpose than the moderate re-

sistance of force, but in N. mitchelli they are

built up to a strength essential for conducting
the fiercest aggressive warfare.

COULD A NOTOTHERIUM HAVE HORNED A
FOE?

In order to establish the fact that a Nototherium
could have horned its foe, it will be necessary to carry
our study of the cervical vertebras forward to the occiput
itself, and pay some attention to the muscular and liga-

mentous conditions that obtained there. As we are also

dealing here with a heavy headed animal whose weapon
was planted on the nose, and therefore removed from the
neck bv a distance of seventeen inches (433 mm.), as

against 2 inches (50 mm.) in the case of a modern bull,

we must expect to find exceptional conditions provided.

A glance at the picture of the neck bones will demon-
strate their ability to resist the shock of the act of ram-
ming a foe, and now the study of the occiput proves that
the act of violently thrusting upwards' the head and re-

volving it, together with most perfect checks, to avoid

dislocation of the neck, were duly provided, as note:—
1. The foramen magnum is transversely oval, 55 mm.

in width, and 40 mm. in height, the occipital

condyles being very heavy, as might be expected.

Tho lower edges of the, condyles are exca-

vated by two* enormous fossae for the implanta-
tion of the rectus capitis muscles, essential to the

uplifting and rotating of the head. These fossae

are 30 mm. long x 12 mm. wide, and would also

lodge the atlanto-axoidean ligaments to relieve

tho muscles from strain, and to enable them to

exert their full power.

2. The crest of the magnum foramen carries an ex-

tensive transverse attachment tract some 20 mm.
long, for the reception of the central odontoid

ligament, one of the most important factors to

a war-like animal—since any failure of this and

the next two ligaments noted would mean death

when ramming a foe.
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3. The next two surfaces, germane to our subject,

are those for the implantation of the lateral

odontoid ligami nts. since such liganu the
checks that saved the dislocation of the neck
when the animal horned and foe. In
our specimen the surfaces thus provided for

so massive as t'.> simulate a third condyle, and
shew that the bands of elastic ligament v

. wide, and !

- : hit kn
If t bi - da : in the light of the

1 by the study of I teal

< always romen Fact that the

vided with a ligamentum nu
I a hundn <1 millimi implan-

ion in i ry-

thin ial i to a heavy animal

wishing t<> horn it thus pr for.

Later on, we shall review th evidence in favour

of a horn, figure I he skull,

of all t lie crania t hi method
of life hi i i" have exist ed.

LANAT ' PLA'

n VI

The v it ical vert brae ot A"< tofhi i

Jul: the powerful - and short. spine

of the atl

spine of axi . dui I thrust, I hus i onvert-

ing ill n< olid mas and

nt.

Plate VII.

T<> the 1( ft is I

is the axis, tilted to display th ation of the neural

spine for the reception of interspinal muscles, etc. To

the right, the seventh cervical appears, showing wide

neural canal, natur of processes, and excavated neura-

for the int i spinalis muscles, and the elastic

: the ligami ntum nucha?.
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